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aracterization of polyaniline–
hydrotalcite–graphene oxide composite and
application in polyurethane coating

Boi An Tran, *ac Huynh Thanh Linh Duong,a Thi Xuan Hang Tobc

and Thanh Thao Phanac

In this paper, a composite from polyaniline and graphene oxide-hydrotalcite hybrid (PAN–HG) was

fabricated by direct polymerization of aniline using ammonium persulphate as an oxidant in the presence

of a HG hybrid. The structure and morphological properties of synthesized PAN–HG composites were

characterized by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction (XRD), Raman spectra,

and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) techniques. The electrochemical properties of the composite

particles were also analyzed by potentiodynamic polarization curves to evaluate the corrosion

inhabitation. The results were calculated by Tafel fitting and showed that the effective corrosion

protection values were 73.11%, 88.46%, and 95.49%, corresponding to HG, 1PAN–HG, and 2PAN–HG.

The influence of PAN–HG on the corrosion protection of the polyurethane coating applied on the CT3

steel was investigated. As a result, the PU containing 0.5% of 2PAN–HG showed the most effective

protection of the CT3 steel substrate. The RC of the coating was about 1.61 � 107 U cm2, and after

immersion for 30 days, the RC value was 0.17 � 106 U cm2. From all the analyzed results, PAN–HG has

enhanced the corrosion protection and a complicated protection mechanism was also concluded and

explained.
Introduction

In recent years, metal corrosion causes damage in various
elds, such as in transportation (e.g., automobiles, aircras,
ships), infrastructure (e.g., pipelines, bridges, buildings) and
industrial manufacturing (e.g., oil-shore, production machine).
Corrosion inhibition is the most effective solution, and has
been studied continuously with various materials and agents.
Many compounds are toxic or not entirely harmless/
environmentally-friendly. Therefore, new anticorrosion agents
are necessary, which have the same efficient (but less harmful)
heavy metals (e.g., Pb, Cr(VI), Cd, Ni).1–3 Green corrosion inhib-
itors are worthy candidates because they have high efficiency,
and are less or not harmful to the environment or human
beings.4–8 Green corrosion inhibitors are biodegradable and
naturally-occurring substances. According to their chemical
nature, they can be classied into two broad categories: organic
green inhibitors and inorganic green inhibitors. Some organic
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green inhibitors are amino acids, polymers and biopolymers,
surfactants, plant extracts, chemical medicines and ionic
liquids. Inorganic green inhibitors are rare earth elements and
clays or minerals. Here, we are interested in the combination of
both inorganic and organic green inhibitors to improve the
anticorrosion efficiency. Specically, polyaniline was used as an
organic green inhibitor and the hydrotalcite–graphene oxide
hybrid was used as an inorganic green inhibitor.

Hydrotalcite (HT), a kind of double-layered hydroxide, is one
of the inorganic mineral groups. HT is evaluated as an envi-
ronmentally friendly material, and also a green inhibitor. HT is
used as a layer coated on metal surfaces,4–6 or as an additive in
the organic coating. HT has been modied to improve polarity,
as well as to increase dispersibility in the coating to achieve
a uniform coating. Moreover, the modied HTs have high
adsorption capacity, which helps to intercalate the more
inhibitor molecules to their structure. When used, the inhibi-
tor's molecules will be released into the coating to inhibit
corrosion.7–11 The vanadate ion has been intercalated into the
double-layered structure of HT via an anion exchange mecha-
nism, and HT–V was then used in an organic coating to protect
the aluminium alloy.16 The inhibitive effect of HT–V can be
compared with highly effective chromate inhibitors. The result
of the salt spray test on Al alloy coated epoxy-containing HT–V
shows that the inhibitive efficiency was maintained aer 1000
hours exposure in salt fog.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 1 FT-IR spectra of PAN (a), 2PAN–HG (b), 1PAN–HG (c) and HG
(d).
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To enhance the inhibitory efficiency, HT has also been
studied in fabricating a hybrid material or nanocomposite with
graphene oxide (GO) because of the high barrier behavior of
graphene oxide.12–16 The preparation method of the nano-
composite from graphene oxide–hydrotalcite (GO–HT) has been
investigated for fabrication,21 wherein the membrane was used
as nanoltration for water desalination,17,18 and co-precipitating
HT in the presence of GO. It has been used as a corrosion
inhibitor,13,19,20 for gas adsorption,21–23 water pollution treat-
ment,24,25 catalyst26–28,32,33 and energy applications.29–31 An inor-
ganic lm of GO–HT was successfully coated on the aluminium
alloy 6N01 surface, and showed the perfect barrier against the
permeation of H2O, O2 and Cl�.17 Similar to HT, GO–HT can be
modied with appropriate anion and organic derivatives to
improve the anticorrosion efficiency. GO–HT was also used as
an anticorrosion ller in organic coatings, such as polyvinyl
alcohol, PMMA, and acrylic lm.20,37–39 These research studies
all proposed the same anticorrosion mechanism of GO–HT in
organic coating, which is the enhancement of the barrier
behavior.

Polyaniline (PAN) is a conducting polymer, and it has
recently gained great efficiency in anticorrosion application
because PAN has a complex anti-corrosion mechanism,
including anodic protection,40,41 cathodic protection,42,63,64

controllable inhibitor release,43–49 and barrier behavior.49 PAN
was widely used in various resins, such as epoxy, alkyd, acrylic,
and efficiency.49–51 When doping with camphor sulphonate,
phenyl phosphonate and iodine, the doped PAN gives a double
protection effect.49,58 At rst, the redox reaction that occurs
between Fe and PAN leads to the reduction of PAN and the
release of the doped anion. Then, the combination of the Fe
cation and reduced PAN can give a passively complex layer to
prevent the penetration of ions. Moreover, PAN was studied to
fabricate a composite with either organic compounds, such as
sulfonated chitosan,52 2-mercaptobenzothiazole,53 benzoate,69

nylon 66,54 and palm oil;55 or inorganic clays, such as magnetite
clay, aluminium oxide and gamma-alumina.24,34,56 All of those
studies show that composites from PAN give good anti-
corrosion performance in both HCl and NaCl environments.

In general, the most common anti-corrosion mechanism of
GO–HT is the high barrier ability, while PAN supports both
anode and cathode protection mechanisms. The hybrid mate-
rial from GO–HT, as well as the nanocomposite/composite from
PANwere widely studied for use as either corrosion inhibitors or
used in the protective organic coating. However, there have not
been any reports about the combination of PAN and GO–HT to
produce a composite material that obtains an enhanced matrix
mechanism of anti-corrosion.

Owing to the above advantages of GO, HT, and PAN, in this
paper, we focused on a matrix from GO, HT, and PAN for
a nanocomposite. HT was prepared using the co-precipitation
method in the presence of GO to form a HG hybrid. Then,
aniline was polymerized in the presence of HG via oxidation
polymerization to produce the PAN–HG nanocomposite. The
inuence of PAN–HG on the anti-corrosion on carbon steel (CT3
steel) will also be investigated using the potentiodynamic
polarization method, and then analyzed with a Tafel t. PAN–
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
HG was fabricated with various ratios of mPAN/mHG to investi-
gate the inuence of PAN on the anti-corrosion effect. In this
paper, we fabricated 1PAN–HG and 2PAN–HG, which have
ratios of mPAN/mHG ¼ 1/1 and 2/1, respectively.
Results and discussion
Characterization of composite particles polyaniline–HG
(PAN–HG)

Fourier transform IR (FT-IR). Chemical characterizations of
HG, PAN, 1PAN–HG, and 2PAN–HG are shown in the FT-IR
spectra (Fig. 1). GO was characterized by strong absorptions at
1716, 1616, 1384, and 1053 cm�1, which were attributed to –C]
O in the –COOH group, –C]C– in the benzene ring, –C–OH and
–C–O–C–, respectively. In the FT-IR spectra of HG, there are
blueshis from 1716 cm�1 to 1562 cm�1 and from 1616 cm�1 to
1357 cm�1 because of the increase of bond length due to the
interaction of GO and HT. Moreover, the bands at 767 and
609 cm�1 refer to the Zn–O and Al–O vibrations, which repre-
sent the basic lattice of HT.57

PAN presented with strong absorptions at 3443, 2939, 1515,
1481, 1288, 1130, and 875 cm�1, which was evidence of the
emeraldine form of PAN.29,30 The band at around 3443 cm�1 was
assigned to N–H stretching, and the band at around 2939 cm�1

was assigned to the aromatic C–H stretching. The characteristic
stretching of the quinoid ring structure, and the band at
1481 cm�1 was attributed to both C]C and C–N of the benze-
noid ring structure. All of these absorption peaks were charac-
terized for the in-plane bending vibration. The band at around
1288 cm�1 indicated the vibration of the C–N stretching of the
benzenoid ring, and the one at around 875 cm�1 was the C–H
out-of-plane bending vibration parade-substituted benzene,
indicating polyaniline formation.59 In addition, the strong band
at 1130 cm�1 was assigned to the C–H bending attached to the
quinoid ring.

The PAN–HG composite represented the same characteristic
bands as the pure PAN, and the corresponding bands of the
PAN–HG composite were shied to higher wavenumbers, which
can be called a red-shi. This indicated that the 2D HT nano-
sheets affected the band positions in the FT-IR spectrum. The
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 31572–31582 | 31573
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C–N stretching band of quinoid at about 1515 cm�1 shied to
1579 cm�1, and the C]N stretching band at about 1481 cm�1

shied to 1490 cm�1. In contrast, the C–N stretching band of
benzenoid at about 1288 cm�1 shied to a lower wavelength
band. These shis in the spectrum indicated that the 2D HT
nanosheets were attached to the PAN surface. It was due to the
stretching of benzenoid and quinoid, which made the oscilla-
tion energy increase. On the other hand, the band at about
3236 cm�1 was assigned to the N–H hydrogen bond presented
on the HG surface, which also conrmed the successful
composite from GH with PAN.

X-ray diffraction. The crystal structures of HT, GO and HG
were characterized by XRD (Fig. 2). The XRD pattern of GO
exhibits a sharpened peak at 2q ¼ 10.28�, indicating the (0 0 1)
plane. It also has a broad peak at a narrow angle of diffraction,
which is from an amorphous structure (2q ¼ 2–5�).

The composition of the material and the structure were
determined by the XRD patterns, which are shown in Fig. 2. As
the results show, the characteristic diffraction peaks of HG are
the same as the diffraction peaks of HT and appear at 2q of
11.70� (003), 23.56� (006), 34.58� (012), 39.56� (015), 46.78�

(018), 60.26� (110), and 61.64� (113), which are attributed to the
formation of nano-plates and the hydroxide layered structure
combined with graphene oxide sheets. In the HT XRD pattern,
there is a small amount of boehmite, which caused a decrease
in the material crystallinity. Meanwhile, weak peaks of ZnO and
bayerite were identied in the HG XRD pattern. The reason of
this can come from the reduction reaction of Zn2+ with func-
tional groups on the GO surface. This result shows that the HT
crystals are stable and growing on the GO plates. At the same
time, HT linked on the surface of larger GO plates will have
diffraction coinciding with the surface diffraction (100) by GO.

d ¼ (n � l)/(2 � sin q) (1)

The Raman diagram of GO (Fig. 3) shows that there are 2
sharp peaks with strong intensity at 1346 cm�1, 1588 cm�1, and
1 peak with very weak intensity at 2700 cm�1, which are
Fig. 2 XRD pattern of GO (a), G–HT (b) and HT (c).
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characterized as the D peak, G peak, and 2D peak, respectively.
The G peak is weaker than the D peak because the oxidation
reaction attaching the polar functional groups on the GO
surface from the initial bonds in the strong graphite lattice
increases the number of C–sp3 bonds compared to C–sp2 bonds.
The relative intensity ratio of the D peak to the G peak is ID/IG ¼
1.04, indicating that the graphite blocks have been stripped and
oxidized to GO. The Raman diagram of the HG sample clearly
shows the D peak and G peak in the range of 1596–1600 cm�1,
respectively. The relative intensity ratio of these two peaks
increased, specically ID/IG ¼ 1.30, as a result of the reduction
in the sp2 bond size in the hexagonal structure of GO, structural
defects in the GO network, as well as the reduction of O func-
tional groups in the GO structure.35,36 In addition, HG materials
pose the full Raman scattering characteristics of HT materials
in the region of 582 cm�1 and 1092–1116 cm�1. These Raman
scattering analysis results are in agreement with the published
results of Xiaohu Luo17 and Ningning Hong.20

The XRD pattern of PAN shows that it has two broad
diffraction peaks at 2q¼ 20.28� and 26.84�, which are attributed
to the periodicities parallel and perpendicular to the polymer
chain, respectively. The XRD patterns of both 1PAN/HG and
2PAN/HG have broad diffraction peaks at around 20.28� and
26.84�, respectively, corresponding to the pure PAN. In these
diffraction peaks, 2PAN/HG with the higher ratio of mPAN/mHG

obtained stronger diffraction than 1PAN/HG. In addition, both
1PAN/HG and 2PAN/HG have diffractions at 36.34�, 37.85� and
58.79� corresponding to the le shi of the diffraction of HG at
the (009), (015) and (110) planes, respectively. The XRD results
clearly show that the PAN particles are not intercalated in the
interlayer of HG, and the layered double hydroxide structure of
HG is maintained (Fig. 4).
SEM images

The morphology of the material was observed by SEM images in
Fig. 5. The morphology of HG still has GO plates, but with HT
Fig. 3 Raman spectra of graphen oxide (GO) and hydrotalcite–GO
hybrid (HG).

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 XRD patterns of HG (a), 1PAN–HG (b), 2PAN–HG (c) and PAN
(d).
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crystals distributed on the surface. This helps the GO plates not be
folded by the physical bonding. PANhas needle shape crystals due
to the preparation method, which using tartaric acid as an
orientation agent for crystal development. This is consistent with
the publication of C. Muthuselvi et al.60 The SEM image of PAN–
HG shows that the nanoparticles of HG were attached to the PAN
crystal. This result is completely consistent with the results of the
structural analysis by the signicantly reduced X-ray diffraction.
Corrosion protection composite

The passivation of CT3 steel in an electrochemical system with/
without composite particles was examined using the potentio-
dynamic technique. The behavior of the potentiodynamic
polarization curves for the CT3 steel surface (working electrode)
indicates whether the CT3 steel surface is cathodically protected
(sacricial anode principle) or anodically protected (passivation
principle).61–66 The CT3 steel surface was exposed to a 3.5% NaCl
aqueous solution and a series of 3.5% NaCl aqueous solutions
containing 1% (wt/wt) GO, PAN, HG, 1PAN–HG, and 2PAN–HG,
and were labeled GO–sol, PAN–sol, HG–sol, 1PAN–HG–sol, and
2PAN–HG–sol, respectively. All of the solutions in the electro-
chemical cells were magnetically stirred for 2 hours. Fig. 6
Fig. 5 SEM images of HG (a), PAN (b), 1PAN-HG (c) and 2PAN-HG (d).

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
shows the potentiodynamic polarization curves and the kinetic
parameters obtained aer Tafel tting using EC-LAB analyst
version 10.36, and is also presented in Table 1.

Fig. 6a shows the Tafel plots of CT3 steel in 3.5% NaCl, GO–
sol, and HG–sol. Fig. 6b shows the Tafel plots of CT3 steel in
HG–sol, PAN–sol, 1PAN–HG–sol and 2PAN–HG–sol. The Ecorr of
CT3 steel in bare 3.5% NaCl solution was �802.24 mV. The
presence of GO, HG, and composite particles caused the shi of
Ecorr to more positive values, which are �740.24 mV,
�495.03 mV, �682.64 mV, �406.97 mV, and the highest is
�381.99 mV, corresponding to GO–sol, HG–sol, PAN–sol,
1PAN–HG–sol, and 2PAN–HG–sol, respectively.

The corrosion current density (Icorr) is directly proportional
to the corrosion rate at the point of intersection of the anodic
and cathodic curves. In GO–sol, Icorr decreased to 6.24 mA cm�2

compared to NaCl–sol, which is 27.73 mA cm�2. Thus, the
corrosion protection reached 77.50%. The Icorr of HG–sol and
PAN–sol are 7.77 and 6.32, respectively, which are lower than
that for NaCl–sol, but higher than that of GO–sol due to the
lower barrier ability of HG and electrical conductivity of PAN. As
a result, the corrosion protections are 71.11% and 77.21%. The
Icorr values of 1PAN–HG–sol and 2PAN–HG–sol have signi-
cantly decreased to 0.92 and 0.36, respectively, corresponding to
the corrosion protection of 88.46% and 95.49%. The presence of
PAN in the structure of the composite PAN–HG helps to
enhance the protection on the CT3 steel surface due to the
complicated protection mechanism of PAN. Those mechanisms
Fig. 6 Potentiodynamic polarization curves of CT3 steel in 3.5% NaCl
solution without/with GO, HG, PAN, 1PAN–HG and 2PAN–HG.

RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 31572–31582 | 31575



Table 1 Tafel fitting results from the potentiopolarization curves

Sample Ecorr, mV vs. Ag/AgCl/KCl Icorr, mA cm�2 ba, mV dec�1 �bc, mV dec�1 Rcorr, mm year�1 h, (%)

Bare CT3 �802.24 27.73 123.4 240.1 52.33 —
GO �740.24 6.24 179.5 106.6 11.78 77.50
HG �495.03 7.77 60.6 165.0 14.64 73.11
PAN �682.64 6.32 123.0 80.0 10.33 77.21
1PAN–HG �406.97 3.20 160.5 189.4 0.02 88.46
2PAN–HG �381.99 1.25 273.1 318.1 0.84 95.49
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are anodic protection,45–50 cathodic protection,50–53 controlled
inhibitor release,54–56 and barrier protection.72

From the results of corrosion protection, both 1PAN–HG and
2PAN–HG have the same corrosion protection. So, both of them
will be combined in the PU coating, and investigated for anti-
corrosion organic coating.
Characterization of anti-corrosion coatings

The PU coatings containing HG, 1PAN–HG, and 2PAN–HG were
fabricated on a well prepared CT3 steel surface and labeled
PU(HG), PU(1PAN–HG), and PU(2PAN–HG), respectively.

The microstructure and dispersion of composite particles in
the PU coating were observed by SEM images in Fig. 7. The SEM
images show that both HG, 1PAN–HG, and 2PAN–HG are well
dispersed in the PU coating, and that will help increase the
protective effect of the PU coating.

On the other hand, the presence of PAN causes the increase
in the contact angle of the PU coating surface. This helps in
increasing the barrier property of the coating, and constrains
the diffusion of water into the coating. The diagram in Fig. 8
shows the contact angle dropwise on the surface of PU(HG),
PU(1PAN–HG), and PU(2PAN–HG), which are 80.8�, 103.9�, and
107.1�. Therefore, PU(2PAN–HG) was predicted to be the most
anti-corrosion effective, and the electrochemical analysis
results will be discussed.

In this research, the EIS results obtained from the PU coating
containing HG, 1PAN–HG, and 2PAN–HG aer 1, 5, 10, and 30
days immersion in 3.5% NaCl solution are shown in Fig. 10.
Fig. 7 Microstructure of PU (a), PU(HG) (b), PU(1PAN–HG) (c), and
PU(2PAN–HG) (d) observed from SEM images.

31576 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 31572–31582
The changes in the protection performance of the coatings
can also be illustrated by Nyquist plots. Aer 1 day immersion,
the Nyquist plots of PU(2PAN–HG) show a one-time constant
with only one arc, while Nyquist plots of PU(HG) and PU(1PAN–
HG) have more than one arc. The corrosive medium did not
reach the metal surface because of the high barrier of PU(2PAN–
HG), which was proved by the contact angle of the dropwise
coating surface.73 Aer 5 days, 10 days, and 30 days, all Nyquist
plots of PU(HG), PU(1PAN–HG), and PU(2PAN–HG) have more
than one arc because the corrosive medium diffused through
the coating and reached the metal surface, so that corrosion has
occurred. The electrical equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 9 was
employed to t the EIS data using the soware EC-LAB version
10.36. RS, RC, and RCT represent the electrolyte resistance, the
coating resistance, and the charge transfer resistance, respec-
tively. The CPEC and CPEdl are related to the constant phase
element of the coating capacitance and double layer due to the
dispersion effect.

Nyquist plots illustrate the changes in the protection
performance of the coatings. As the results from Table 2 show,
the RC of PU(HG) has slightly increased in the short immersion
period. The RC aer 1 day immersion is 3.50 � 106 U cm2, and
then it increases to 3.96 � 106 U cm2 aer 5 days immersion. It
is due to the anticorrosion mechanism of HG, which is
explained as the ion exchangeable hydrotalcite to trap Cl�, as
well as electron trapping of graphene to reduce the erosion of
the medium.74 However, Cl� ion exchange and electron trap-
ping of HG have limited capability. Therefore, the RC of PU(HG)
decreased to 1.91 � 103 U cm2, and then 0.40 � 103 U cm2 aer
20 days and 30 days, respectively.
Fig. 8 Contact angle of water dropwise on the PU(HG), PU(1PAN–HG)
and PU(2PAN–HG) coating surfaces.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 9 Equivalent electrical circuit used for EIS fitting.
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PU(1PAN–HG) and PU(2PAN–HG) have higher RC and aremore
stable than PU(HG) because of the anti-corrosion mechanism of
PAN. The RC of PU(1PAN–HG) and PU(2PAN–HG) are not much
Table 2 EIS fitting results from Nyquist and Bode plots of PU(HG), PU(1P
times

Sample Time RS, U cm2

CPEcoat

RQC, F sn$cm�2 n

HG 1 day 120.24 1.22 � 10�9 0.897 3
5 days 195.64 4.36 � 10�9 0.798 3
10 days 228.81 1.84 � 10�8 0.770 1
30 days 220.74 2.06 � 10�9 0.841 0

1PAN–HG 1 day 165.05 40.0 � 10�9 0.928 1
5 days 185.88 1.23 � 10�9 0.810 1
10 days 204.77 4.10 � 10�9 0.725 7
30 days 200.19 1.43 � 10�9 0.896 4

2PAN–HG 1 day 163.45 2.35 � 10�9 0.825 1
5 days 177.70 3.62 � 10�9 0.750 8
10 days 199.73 2.51 � 10�9 0.790 4
30 days 201.51 1.18 � 10�9 0.888 0

Fig. 10 Nyquist plots and Bode plots of PU(HG) (a and d), PU(1PAN–HG) (
different times.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
different aer 1 day of immersion. The RC of PU(1PAN–HG) has
decreased in turn from 1.15 � 107, 1.08 � 106, 7.98 � 105, and
4.61 � 104, corresponding to 1, 5, 10, and 30 days of immersion.
For the PU(2PAN–HG), the RC has slightly decreased in turn from
1.61 � 107, 8.85 � 106, 4.62 � 106, and 0.17 � 106 U cm2, corre-
sponding to 1, 5, 10 and 20 days of immersion.

All the Nyquist and Bode plots show one-time constant
behavior, revealing that only charger transfer resistance is present
in the electrochemical cell. In the Bode plots, the values of Z0 and
Z00 represent the real and imaginary components of impedance in
the correlated relationship of jZj ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Z 0 2 þ Z 00 2

p
. Moreover, the

value of jZj determined from the Bode plots at low frequency (0.01
Hz) can be regarded as a reference to assess the protection
AN–HA) and PU(2PAN–HG) immersed in 3.5% NaCl solution in various

C, U cm2

CPEdl

RCT, U cm2 s, U s�1/2QC, F sn$cm�2 n

.50 � 106 1.34 � 10�8 0.352 12.75 37.38

.96 � 106 2.26 � 10�8 0.279 1.37 � 105 1.09 � 105

.91 � 103 1.42 � 10�3 0.878 32.34 0.92 � 103

.40 � 103 1.21 � 10�7 0.407 1.29 � 103 0.33 � 103

.15 � 107 1.59 � 10�5 0.631 1.39 � 107 58

.08 � 106 1.87 � 10�11 0.464 7.97 � 104 6.93 � 104

.98 � 105 1.77 � 10�7 0.510 5.78 � 105 3.00 � 104

.61 � 104 5.68 � 10�6 0.409 4.63 � 105 19.98

.61 � 107 5.22 � 10�4 0.304 1.28 � 106 2.80

.85 � 106 1.63 � 10�7 0.715 1.36 � 103 0.11 � 103

.62 � 106 1.06 � 10�7 0.530 4.92 �106 50

.17 � 106 2.57 � 10�7 0.40 2.51 � 103 2.68 � 103

b and e) and PU(2PAN–HG) (c and f) immersed in 3.5% NaCl solution for

RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 31572–31582 | 31577



Fig. 11 jZjf¼0.01 Hz values of PU(HG), PU(1PAN–HG) and PU(2PAN–HG)
immersed in 3.5% NaCl solution in different times.
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performance of the coatings. Fig. 11 shows the trend of the jZjf¼0.01

Hz values of PU(HG), PU(1PAN–HG), and PU(2PAN–HG). jZjf¼0.01 Hz

of PU(HG) has increased from 5.43 � 106 U cm2 to 11.70 � 106 U
cm2 aer immersion in 3.5% NaCl solution for 5 days due to the
feature of HG. Then, this value has decreased to 0.35� 106 U cm2

and 3.45 � 103 U cm2 aer 10 and 30 days, respectively. The
jZjf¼0.01 Hz values of PU(1PAN–HG) and PU(2PAN–HG) are
enhanced compared with PU(HG). Aer 1 day immersion, jZjf¼0.01

Hz is 2.07� 107 U cm2 for PU(1PAN–HG) and 1.80� 107 U cm2 for
PU(2PAN–HG). Aer 30 days immersion, these values have
decreased to 2.03� 104 U cm2 for PU(1PAN–HG) and 3.87� 104 U
cm2 for PU(2PAN–HG).

The results show that PAN played an important role in
enhancing the corrosion resistance of the PU coating based on the
complicated protection mechanism. That is the combination of
the physical barrier mechanism, controlled inhibitor release
mechanism,43,47,71 cathodic protection mechanism, and the most
important is the anodic protection mechanism. For the anodic
protectionmechanism, reactions eqn (2) and eqn (3) show that the
reduction of PAN happened in the passivation of the metal
substrate, whereas the oxidized form of PAN can be recovered by
Fig. 12 Corrosion protection mechanism of GO, HG and PAN–HG.

31578 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 31572–31582
1/nM + 1/mPAN-ESm+ + y/nH2O / 1/nM(OH)y(n�y)+

+ 1/mPAN-LEB0 + y/nH+ (2)

m/4O2 + m/2H2O + PAN-LEB0 / PAN-EBm+ + mOH� (3)

The reduction of oxygen to hydroxide ions shis from the
metal surface to the PAN electrolyte interface, associated
perhaps with reaction eqn (4):

m/4O2 + m/2H2O + me� / mOH� (4)
Corrosion protective mechanism

From the above observations and analysis, the anticorrosion
mechanisms of the PU coating containing HG, 1PAN–HG, and
2PAN–HG are proposed in Fig. 12. It can be discussed from
different aspects as mentioned below.

First, either GO or PAN has a protective barrier mechanism,
which can extend the diffusion path of the electrolyte and
reduce the e� diffusion rate from the environment to the steel
substrate. Meanwhile, GO has a large and exible sheet struc-
ture that produces the best physical protective barrier, the
barrier mechanism of PAN is more complicated. The presence
of solid micro/nanollers in the organic coating exhibits better
corrosion protection due primarily to:

- Stability of the redox activity of PAN and diminution of its
degradation as the reaction eqn (5);

(5)

- The uniform distribution of PAN and the increased possi-
bility of forming uniform passive layers on the metal surface.

- The restriction of penetration and lengthening of the
diffusion path of water and oxygen molecules through the
nanocomposite coating.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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- The ion-exchangeability of both HG and PAN can help to
trap the anion Cl� and control the corrosion rate.

- The ability of trapping e� in the structure of HG that helps
to reduce the corrosion rate.

- The enhancement of mechanical stability of the coating
and its high adhesion strength to the metal substrate.

In addition, the corrosion protection of PAN–HG is mostly
because of the anodic protection mechanism of PAN. The
PU(PAN–HG) coating protects the steel due to both barrier and
blocking ability of the nanocomposite. That reaction is the
conversion reaction of PAN when receiving e� and transforms
from the ES to LS state. The PAN–LS layer at the contact surface
of the paint-substrate will convert from the LS to ES
state.47,49,50,67,68,70 So that, aer forming the surface passivation
layer, electrons are continuously transferred to the external
environment, thereby inhibiting the corrosion reaction
occurring.72

Moreover, HG and PAN–HG can control the corrosion reac-
tion rate due to the ion-exchangeability of both PAN and HG.
Therefore, Cl� from the diffusion of the electrolyte and e�

generated from the corrosion reaction on the metal surface can
be trapped in the structure of HG and especially PAN, where
a redox reaction of PAN will occur and cause the anodic
protection mechanism.

Experimental
Materials

All chemicals used in this research, such as graphite, KMnO4,
Zn(NO3)2$6H2O, Al(NO3)3$9H2O, ammonium persulphate (APS),
aniline, and tartaric acid (TA) were synthesis grade and
purchased fromMERCK. For the preparation of the polyurethane
coatings, polyacrylate as the base and polyisocyanate as the
hardener were obtained from Nippon Polyurethane Industry.

Synthesis composite from polyaniline with HG hybrid (PAN–
HG). Graphene oxide (GO) was prepared using the Hummers'
method, as previously described.75 The hybrid from GO and
hydrotalcite was synthesized via coprecipitation of a mixture of
zinc nitrate and aluminum nitrate in the presence of GO and was
labeled HG. In detail, 6.8 g of Zn(NO3)2$6H2O and 13.6 g of
Al(NO3)3$9H2O were dissolved in 50 ml deionized water. 0.5 g of
GOwas dispersed in 100ml deionized water, and the GO solution
was sonicated at 400 kHz for about 1 hour and then vigorously
stirred magnetically for about 30 minutes. The mixture of zinc–
aluminum salt was dropped into the GO solution for co-
precipitation. The pH of co-precipitation was controlled at
a value of 9.5–10 using 0.2 M NaOH. The suspension was
centrifuged andwashed with distilled water until neutralized. HG
was then vacuum dried at 50 �C for 6 hours.

50 mg of HG was dispersed in 50ml of ethanol and sonicated
for 2 hours, then vigorously stirred magnetically for about 30
minutes in an ice bath. Aniline was dissolved in 25 ml of 0.5 M
TA solution and APS was dissolved in the remaining 25 ml of
0.5 M TA solution. The monomer solution was added dropwise
into HG suspension for absorption. Then, the APS solution was
added dropwise into the reaction for the polymerization of
aniline. The mixture changed from light yellow to blue, and
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
nally turned to a dark green solution. The polymerization was
kept in an ice bath at 2–4 �C for 12 hours. Then, the composite
particles were washed with a mixture of ethanol : deionized
water (50 : 50). The product was then dried in vacuum at 60 �C
for 6 hours.

Preparation of PU coating containing composite PAN–HG.
HG, 1PAN–HG, and 2PAN–HG were ground well and then
dispersed in PU resin at 0.5 wt% mass loading (0.05 g) using
sonication, and then ultraspeed homogenized at 13 000 rpm.
Then, the hardener was added to resin mixtures under high-
speed stirring. The coatings were applied on CT3 steel plates,
which were surface pre-treated well and dried at room temper-
ature for 48 hours. The thickness of the coating was 10 � 0.02
mm.

Characterization of the composites. The Fourier transform
infrared (FT-IR) spectra of the HG hybrid, 1PAN–HG, and 2PAN–
HG composites were obtained using the KBr method on
a Bruker Tensor 27 spectrometer, operated in the 400–
4000 cm�1 region at 2 cm�1 resolution and for 32 scans.

Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of the HG hybrid, 1PAN–
HG, and 2PAN–HG composites were obtained using a Bruker D8
Advance diffractometer with Cu Ka radiation (1.5406 Å) at room
temperature under atmospheric pressure. Data were collected
in the 2 theta range of 5–70� with a step size of 0.02� and
a scanning rate of 1� min�1.

The Raman spectra of GO and HG were recorded by Lab
SPEC fromHORIBA with the Raman shi range of 0–4000 cm�1,
and using a laser at 532 nm.

The HG hybrid, 1PAN–HG, and 2PAN–HG composites and
the coating structure at the cross-sections of PU(HG), PU(1PAN–
HG), and PU(2PAN–HG) were observed by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). SEM observations were carried out using
a Thermo Scientic E-SEM instrument.

Electrochemical characterization. The electrochemical
measurements were monitored with an AUTO LAB, PGS-stat
potentiostat by using a three-electrode cell. The potentiody-
namic polarization and electrochemical impedance spectros-
copy (EIS) curves were measured in 3.5% NaCl solution at room
temperature. For both measurements, an (Ag/AgCl, saturated
KCl) electrode was used as the reference electrode (Ag/AgCl,
saturated KCl), and a platinum mesh panel of 2.0 cm �
8.0 cm was used as the counter electrode. Before testing, the
working electrode was maintained at its open circuit potential
(OCP) for 15 minutes until the OCP reached a steady state.

The potentiodynamic polarization measurement was
composed of CT3 steel with an exposed area of 0.5024 cm2 as
the working electrode. For evaluation of the corrosion inhibi-
tion effect, an accurate amount of HG hybrid, 1PAN–HG, and
2PAN–HG was dispersed in 50 ml of 3.5% NaCl as the electro-
lyte. The working electrode was immersed in the electrolyte
with/without containing materials for 2 hours. The corrosion
inhibition effect was studied by using potentiodynamic polari-
zation curves with a 0.5 mV of potential scan rate, and started
from a potential of �0.03 V to 0.03 vs. OCP.

For the EIS measurement, the various PU coatings contain-
ing HG, 1PAN–HG, and 2PAN–HG fabricated on the CT3 steel
surface were used as working electrodes with an exposed area of
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 31572–31582 | 31579
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5.723 cm2. The frequency scanning was 100 kHz to 10 mHz with
an amplitude of 10 mV.

Then, all potentiodynamic polarization curves and electrical
impedance spectra were calculated using Tafel tting, Nyquist,
and Bode tting by EC-LAB version 10.36 soware. The corro-
sion protection performance was determined by the corrosion
current density (icorr) and corrosion potential (Ecorr), and the
protection efficiency (h) was calculated by eqn (6) below.

h ð%Þ ¼ icorrðbareÞ � icorrðcpÞ
icorrðbareÞ � 100 (6)

where icorr(bare) and icorr(cp) are corrosion current densities of
the CT3 steel electrode in 3.5% NaCl solution without/with
composite particles.

Conclusions

In this research, composite PAN–HG was completely prepared
using directed polymerization of polyaniline on HG. The results
indicated the layer structure of HG is still maintained and
attached to the PAN crystal surface with a strong bond between
those particles. The electrochemical properties of these
composites were evaluated by potential polarization curves.
Then, the results were calculated with Tafel tting to give the
effective corrosion protection at 73.11%, 88.46%, and 95.49%,
corresponding to HG, 1PAN–HG, and 2PAN–HG, respectively.
The PU coating samples was prepared with 1% content of HG,
1PAN–HG, and 2PAN–HG. The corrosion protection abilities of
the coating samples were evaluated using the EIS method. As
a result, the PU(2PAN–HG) coating shows the most effective
protection of the CT3 steel substrate with the RC of the coating
aer 1 day immersed in 3.5% NaCl solution at about 1.61 � 107

U cm2. Aer 30 days of immersion, the RC value was 0.17 � 106

U cm2. In addition, the mechanism of the corrosion protection
was explained as the combination of both barrier mechanism of
HG and PAN, ion-exchange mechanism to trap the Cl� and
control the corrosion rate, the ability to trap e� in the structure
of HG and the most noticeable is anodic protection mechanism
coming from PAN. This helps to make the enhancement of the
corrosion protection ability of PAN–HG compared with HG.
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